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Welcome from our Artistic Director
 

All you have to do is call – and I’ll be there, yes I will … You’ve got a friend.
 -- Dude James Taylor

Dear friends, thank you for honoring us with your presence today, as we perform for you our 
amazing 18th annual Spring concert, Dudes and Divas!

Dudes and Divas is a celebration of some of the most famous, influential male and female 
vocalists — classic and current. Our singers and accompanists will make the legendary solo 
artists and their hit songs come alive for you on our stage.

It seems like only yesterday when our guys began rehearsing in January. And here we are 
in May!  I thank all our singers — and welcome our newcomers this season, Tenor I Stephen 
Schofield and Tenor II David Powers.  Thanks also to principal accompanist, Gary Finger, guest 
percussionist, Lee Parmenter, and guest string bass player, John Burkitt.  And our very own 
Baritone, Buddy Lynch, doubles as a guitarist!  Thanks to our dedicated Board of Directors, 
support staff and support staff chair, Carol Dullea, to our venue hosts, program advertisers, and 
everyone who has supported our Chorus. As always, we are especially grateful to TD Bank, 
our loyal corporate sponsor.  Without TD Bank, we’d never be able to offer the public free 
admission to our May 14 Concord concert.

Let us pledge allegiance to a land that’s free …  
God bless America, my home sweet home.

 -- Diva Kate Smith 

Today, as our men belt out God Bless America, we are going to feel quite sentimental. Not only 
because we honor the great Kate Smith, but also because NHGMC made history in February 
singing the National Anthem and God Bless America on live, national television at the Verizon 
Wireless Arena — at the invitation of the New Hampshire Democratic Party. 

In the early years, when our openly gay Chorus struggled for acceptance throughout the 
Granite State, we held fast to our original dream of delivering quality entertainment and 
enriching the New Hampshire arts and gay communities, even in the face of rejection. And while 
we know that NHGMC has gained great acceptance in recent years, the magic of performing 
patriotic songs for the whole nation — and for Governors Hassan and Lynch, Senator Shaheen, 
for Presidential candidates, and for wildly cheering crowds — makes us still think, “Wow!”  Our 
original dream in 1998 really has come true. 

Somewhere over the rainbow, skies are blue.  
And the dreams that you dare to dream really do come true …

 -- Diva Judy Garland

Thank you, New Hampshire. Please enjoy our production of Dudes and Divas! 

Luc Andre Roberge, 
Artistic Director
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On February 5, NHGMC made history 
singing for the whole nation!

It ranks as perhaps the proudest, most  exciting moment in the 18-year history of the 
New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus. On February 5, 2016, our men  belted out  the 
National Anthem and God Bless America on national television — broadcast live on 
C-SPAN from the Verizon Arena at the Democratic Party's McIntyre-Shaheen 100 
Club Celebration, featuring appearances by Presidential candidates Hillary Clinton 
and Bernie Sanders, Governors Hassan and Lynch, US Senator Shaheen, other state 
and national dignitaries, and a packed crowd at the Verizon. 

We never would’ve imagined in 1998, or even the first 10 years of our existence, 
that our openly gay Chorus would be so universally welcomed by the entire state 
— by our highest elected officials, by huge wildly cheering crowds, by thousands 
more watching on local NH television stations, and by millions watching all across 
America. Gone are days of fear, rejection, and avoidance (even some heckling) that 
characterized the early years. In recent years, our state and country have changed 
so rapidly and profoundly — and in ways many of us never thought we’d see in 
our lifetimes.  In that one priceless, proud moment, as we sang patriotic songs about 
America to America, we thought, “Wow! This is really happening!”  And we’ll be 
feeling the afterglow for years to come.

We thank the New Hampshire Democratic Party and party Chair, Ray Buckley, for 
inviting NHGMC to this event and for the honor of performing for New Hampshire 
and for America.  

God Bless America, our home sweet home.
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Welcome from our President
Welcome and thank you for attending our 18th annual Spring concert series, Dudes 
and Divas!  

Celebrate with us as our singers and accompanists bring alive some of the most 
legendary male and female solo artists.

I am honored to sing with, and serve as President of the New Hampshire Gay 
Men’s Chorus and proud to count this extremely talented and dedicated group of 
men among my friends.  Beginning in January, the chorus has worked untiringly to 
provide you with the very best musical performances. Thanks to our Director, Luc 
Andre Roberge, and principal accompanist, Gary Finger, for all the work they do. 
And thanks to guest percussionist, Lee Parmenter, and guest string bass player, 
John Burkitt. Plus Baritone Buddy Lynch adds his guitar-playing talents to make this 
concert even more special.

Thanks also to support staff chair, Carol Dullea, to our venue hosts, program 
advertisers, and all our supporters.  Thank you to all our very generous donors and 
especially to TD Bank. With TD Bank’s ongoing corporate sponsorship the Chorus 
is able to continue our tradition of offering the best in musical programming – and 
a free concert in Concord!

Please be sure to purchase those raffle tickets to win that beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
Dudes and Divas concert-themed quilt we’re offering in Nashua, Portsmouth and 
Manchester. Meticulously handcrafted by Tenor II Rick Carkin, this gorgeous quilt 
has special panels depicting themes of 10 of the songs in our Dudes and Divas 
program - and one panel signed by all Chorus members. Proceeds from the raffle 
(as well as your generous donations) will help keep NHGMC solvent and singing 
for years to come.

Most of all I want to thank you – our fans, friends and family members – for 
supporting the Chorus today and over the past 18 years. 

Watch for announcements (at nhgmc.com and our Facebook page) for upcoming 
special Chorus events. Believe it or not, we’re starting to plan NHGMC’s 20th 
Anniversary gala featuring a whole year of public anniversary celebrations, from 
July, 2017, through June, 2018.

On behalf of all of us at the New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus, from our family 
to yours, please sit back, relax, and enjoy the music. We are honored to entertain 
you today with our Spring 2016 program, Dudes and Divas.

Stephen MacInnes
 President
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Program Biography: Luc Andre Roberge, Artistic Director

NHGMC Artistic Director Luc Andre Roberge’s lifelong 
passion for singing and music was first inspired by his 
parents, the late Jeanne and Tony Roberge, when Luc 
was a young child.  Jeanne (1932-2015) and Tony 
(1929-2013) attended every concert series since 
2003, and during concert intermissions they regularly 
approached our audience members to unabashedly 
proclaim their pride for Luc and their love for the 
chorus.

With that inspiration, Luc performed his first singing 
solo at his First Communion Mass. As a child, he played 
the organ and clarinet. He also sang with his family in 
church choir. He played in his junior high school band 
and in high school was chosen as Drum Major, leading 
the marching band at parades, football games, and 
pep rallies. He also shined as a leader in his high school concert and jazz bands.
Luc joined NHGMC in 1998 as a singer and was appointed director in 2000, the same year 
Gary Finger was appointed accompanist. “One of my passions is to look at, listen to, and learn 
new pieces of music and to teach them to others. To me, there’s nothing greater than taking a 
piece of music from the very beginning, when no one knows it, to the point of performance. It’s 
an extraordinary experience.” Luc also directs the choir at the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Manchester. Gary accompanies Luc there.

Luc studied advanced music theory, conducting, and voice at UNH. He also completed the 
Choral Concepts and Conducting program under Donald Neuen, Professor of Conducting at 
UCLA. Luc is a member of the American Choral Directors Association. Luc also has a business 
career in district merchandising for CVS/Pharmacy. He’s been with CVS for nineteen years. He 
earned a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from New Hampshire College.

Luc lives in Manchester with his husband and NHGMC bass, Rickey Shepard. Luc and Rickey 
met in 2001; they were married in December, 2013.

Luc’s favorite types of music are classical and pop, his favorite musical is My Fair Lady with 
Audrey Hepburn, his favorite food is pasta, and his favorite color is blue.  He also loves science 
fiction. And by now you know about Luc’s love for the Christmas season.  How many Christmas 
trees will he and Rickey have on display at their annual holiday party this holiday season?  
Come to our 2016 holiday concert series in December and you just might find out!

For a complete, in-depth biography of Luc, go to nhgmc.com.
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Program Biography:  Gary Finger, Principal Accompanist

This season marks the 16th time that our amazingly 
talented principal accompanist, Gary Finger, has played 
for NHGMC’s annual spring concert series.  And for the 
fourth consecutive Spring, Gary teams up with guest 
percussionist, Lee Parmenter, and guest string bass player, 
John Burkitt.

Since September, 2000, Gary’s piano expertise has been 
the backbone of our concerts and rehearsals.  Gary 
became NHGMC accompanist the same year Luc Andre 
Roberge was named artistic director.  Gary had first 
joined NHGMC as a baritone in January, 2000, with his 
boyfriend at the time, Rick Carkin.

Originally from San Antonio, Texas, Gary currently resides 
with his now-husband, Rick, in Manchester. Gary also plays 
piano for services at the Unitarian Universalist Church in 
Manchester — the same place where Luc directs.

Like Luc, Gary’s musical life began in early childhood. He has played piano since the fifth 
grade.  Gary formally studied music at the Prep Department of Music at Our Lady of the Lake 
University, San Antonio. He graduated from North Texas State University, Denton, with a Music 
degree in Performance. For the next twelve years, Gary lived in Dallas, where he rapidly 
established himself as a well-respected accompanist with numerous area singers. He was also 
Music Director of productions at Theatre Three at the Quadrangle and Dallas Repertory 
Theatre. He played for several classical singers in Dallas and accompanied them in many 
recitals.

Throughout most of his life, Gary pursued a full-time corporate career, first in Texas with 
Southwestern Bell, then in Massachusetts and New Hampshire with NYNEX, before retiring 
from corporate life in 2007.

Gary and Rick became legally married at the Unitarian Universalist Church, Manchester, on 
10-10-10, a special day for them, their families and guests, and the chorus.

Gary’s favorite type of music is classical. He loves Jerome Kern and Cole Porter musicals. His 
favorite singer is Joan Sutherland. Pop singers include the Mamas and Papas, Rebecca Luker, 
and Kristen Chenoweth. His favorite movies:  The Thin Man series, The Best Years of Our Lives, 
Forbidden Planet, War of the Worlds (1953), and all three Lord of the Rings. His favorite 
foods are barbeque, TexMex, and New England boiled dinners.

For a complete, in-depth biography of Gary, go to nhgmc.com.
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Program Biography:  Lee Parmenter, Percussionist

Guest percussionist Lee Parmenter returns for his fourth 
consecutive Spring concert series to add his expert, spirited 
drums accompaniment to Dudes and Divas. In all, this is Lee’s 
eighth NHGMC concert series!

Lee lives in Manchester, and he has a pursued long, 
distinguished careers in both music and computer science.  Lee 
studied percussion and drums at New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston. After he left the Conservatory, he worked 
successfully as a symphony musician for seven years in New 
York City and Boston and has performed in many diverse 
professional musical settings. For several years now, Lee 
has also owned his own computer consulting service, which 
specializes in web site and database design/development 
and computer programming.  In addition to the Conservatory, 
Lee has also attended Tufts University, Control Data Institute, and Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Lee plays with the horn band, “Mixed Nutz.” Besides music and computers, Lee has several other 
interests, including hiking and ham radios.  Lee is also plans to study emerging consciousness 
and evolutionary spirituality in graduate school.

Program Biography:  John Burkitt, String Bass Artist

NHGMC also welcomes back talented string bass artist, John 
Burkitt of Hudson.  John is also making his fourth consecutive 
Spring concert appearance with us in Dudes and Divas. John 
first appeared on our stage three years ago at our 2013 15th 
anniversary Spring Swing concert.

John performs regularly with the jazz group, “Wide Avenue 
Cohort” at venues around New Hampshire and at his church 
and at any pickup gigs he can find. Originally from Illinois, 
John started playing bass when he was 10 years old. In high 
school, he was chosen for the Illinois All-State Orchestra. He 
started out playing classical music, then began playing jazz as 
a teenager. When he was 15 years old, he bought the bass 
that he plays today. 

One of his fondest teenage memories is playing bass for vocal groups at the Illinois State Fair, 
sharing the stage with “Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs” and “The Beach Boys”!  During and 
after his college years, John played in numerous jazz combos and big bands, then started 
playing a wide variety of musical styles – Folk, Bluegrass, Blues, Country, Polka, and others.  
Due to work considerations, John stopped playing for a number of years. But since retirement, 
John is thrilled to be playing again. 

When not playing bass, John spends his days riding his many bicycles and collecting and 
repairing used bicycles that he donates to charities in southern New Hampshire.
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PFLAG New Hampshire is proud to support the 
New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus! 

PFLAG welcomes all to our support meetings. 
For more information, call our information line 
(211), e-mail us at pflaginfo@pflagnh.org, visit 
our website at www.pflagnh.org, or find and 
like us on Facebook! 

PFLAG promotes support, education, and 
advocacy for LGBTIQ persons and their 
friends and families. Join us! 
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Manchester Performing Arts Association
doing business as

The New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Stephen MacInnes, President

Kelley Gelinas, Vice President
Cameron Harper, Treasurer

Paul Boisseau, Secretary
Richard Cowing, Member-at-Large
Wes Chadwick, Member-at-Large 
Jeffrey Frye, Member-at-Large

Mailing Address: Web Site:
Post Office Box 6251 www.nhgmc.com
Manchester, NH 03108-6251

Phone: Email: 
(603) 263-4333 info@nhgmc.com

LIKE us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/nhgmc
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WHERE SECURITY
MEETS STRENGTH

CROSSAGENCY.COM

800.969.3218MANCHESTER

OFFICIAL INSURANCE BROKER OFFICIAL SPONSOR

When it comes to looking out for your best 

interests, you can count on Cross for prompt, 

professional service. By selecting policies from 

only the top carriers, our experienced 

professionals can find the right coverage for you.
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Well  Wishes
From:  Keith Nelson

Message:  “Not my little Nolin”

From:  Keith Nelson
Message:  “California Dreamin”

From: Keith Nelson
Message: “This one’s for you, Peg”

                             

 * Do you feel pain?  * Have trouble sleeping?  * Are your muscles tred and sore?

Research had proven that people who receive regular massages will cope beter with stress,

are more productve at work, are sick less ofen and have increased energy.

**Come and experience one of the many services we ofer!**

*Swedish Massage *Deep Tissue *Reiki Healing *Couple’s Deep Tissue Massage  *Hypnotherapy

*Intuitve Psychic Readings *Hot Stone Massage *Medical Tuning Fork Therapy

Gay owned and operated for 4 years. My objectve is to assist individuals in reaching their personal

physical goals through utlizing skills from Reiki and other body therapies; encouraging the mind and

body to return to a natural state of well being. 

Inner Rhythms Massage is located in downtown Concord at 15 South State St. Call 396-5005 for an

appointment or book online at kneadedrelief.org    

Menton this ad when you call and receive 20% of your frst appointment!!
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Chr ist E pisco pa l Ch urch
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Sun day W ors hi p
10 A M Tra di tiona l & 5 P M Co ntempora r y

1035 La fayet te R oa d, P or tsm outh
603-436-8842

w w w.chr iste pisco pa lchurch. us

Leanne Tigert, Dmin

www.LeanneTigert.com

18 North Main Street, #201
Concord, NH 03301
603-224-1162
LTigert@comcast.net

Thank you! 
First Baptist Church,	  Nashua	  

Christ	  Episcopal	  Church,	  Portsmouth	  

Wesley	  United	  Methodist	  Church,	  Concord	  

The	  Derryfield	  School,	  Manchester	  



THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GAY MEN’S CHORUS 
Luc Andre Roberge — Artistic Director
Gary Finger — Principal Accompanist
Lee Parmenter— Guest Percussionist

John Burkitt — Guest String Bass Artist

TENOR I

Calvin Genzel 
Cameron Harper
Stephen Schofield
Joey Tomacchio
Stephen Valido

TENOR II

Rick Carkin 
Robert D’Ambroise

Eli Donahue
David Powers

William Zuber III

BARITONE

Sean Chadwick
Paul Cioto

Timothy Dullea
Buddy Lynch

Keith R. Nelson
Scott Nickles
Brian Rogers

BASS

Manuel Asio
Wes Chadwick
Jeffrey Frye

Anthony Gross
Stephen MacInnes

Marc Perreault
Rickey Shepard
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NHGMC Spring Concert
You’ve Got a Friend  By Carole King  

Arranged by Mac Huff

Wishin’ and Hopin’     By Bacharach/David   
            Arranged by J.A. Kawarsky

Mona Lisa    By Jay Livingston & Ray Evans 
          Arranged by Ed Lojeski

My Heart Will Go On   By James Horner & Will Jennings
      Arranged by Alan Billingsley

Thank God I’m a Country Boy   By John Martin Sommers
    Arranged by Kirby Shaw

Hello, Mary Lou (Goodbye Heart)  By Gene Pitney & Cayet Mangiaracina
   Arranged by Kirby Shaw

Uptown Girl   By Billy Joel  
  Soloist: Manuel Asio  Arranged by Roger Emerson

Feeling Good   By Leslie Bricusse & Anthony Newley
   Arranged by Alan Billingsley

A Little Less Conversation   By Billy Strange & Scott Davis  
Arranged by Mac Huff

Truly Brave   By Sara Bareilles, Jack Antonoff, Billy Steinberg, and Tom Kelly  
  Soloists: Eli J. Donahue & Anthony Gross  Arranged by Mac Huff

God Bless America    By Irving Berlin  
Arranged by Tim Sarsany

Intermission

Dudes and Divas
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Fire and Rain   By James Taylor  
   Soloist: Timothy Dullea Arranged by Greg Gilpin

Tears in Heaven   By Eric Clapton & Will Jennings  
 Guitar: Buddy Lynch    Arranged by Kirby Shaw

Big Yellow Taxi   By Joni Mitchell  
Arranged by Greg Gilpin

I Got Rhythm     By George Gershwin & Ira Gershwin
   Soloist: Gary Finger

You’re My World   By Umberto Bindi, Gino Paoli, and Carl Sigman
   Soloist: Keith Nelson

And I Am Telling You I’m Not Going    By Tom Eyen & Henry Krieger
   Soloist: Joey Tomacchio

The Shoop Shoop Song (It’s in His Kiss)  By Rudy Clark
   Soloist: Jeffrey Frye   Trio: Cameron Harper, William Zuber III, David Powers

Over the Rainbow    By Harold Arlen & E. Y. Harburg
   Arranged by Mark Hayes

Let the River Run   By Carly Simon   
Arranged by Kirby Shaw

DONE
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Dudes and Divas we honor  
in our concert program

You’ve Got a Friend …..  CAROLE KING, JAMES TAYLOR 

Wishin’ and Hopin’ ….. DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, DIONNE WARWICK

Mona Lisa ….. NAT KING COLE

My Heart Will Go On ….. CELINE DION

Thank God I’m a Country Boy ….. JOHN DENVER 

Hello Mary Lou (Goodbye Heart) ….. RICKY NELSON

Uptown Girl ….. BILLY JOEL

Feeling Good ….. NINA SIMONE, MICHAEL BUBLE

A Little Less Conversation ….. ELVIS PRESLEY

Truly Brave ….. SARA BAREILLES, CYNDI LAUPER 

God Bless America ….. KATE SMITH

Fire and Rain ….. JAMES TAYLOR

Tears in Heaven ….. ERIC CLAPTON

Big Yellow Taxi ….. JONI MITCHELL

I Got Rhythm …..  ETHEL MERMAN, JUDY GARLAND, ELLA FITZGERALD

You’re My World ….. CILLA BLACK

And I Am Telling You I’m Not Going ….. JENNIFER HUDSON, JENNIFER HOLIDAY

The Shoop Shoop Song (It’s in His Kiss) ….. CHER, BETTY EVERETT

Over the Rainbow ….. JUDY GARLAND

Let the River Run ….. CARLY SIMON
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Successful planned giving programs have  
a number of things in common.

A compelling mission is only the first.

Consulting
Marketing
Calculations & Proposals
Education
Gift Administration

) 888-497-4970 8 www.pgcalc.com * info@pgcalc.com

 

John's Hallmark Shops 
Manchester, New Hampshire 

 
TJ Maxx Plaza  (603) 668-5665 

The Mall of New Hampshire (603) 668-0917 
 

John's Hallmark Shops have been locally owned 
and operated by the Hansberry family since 1977. 
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Don’t let the music die in our 19th year!
MAKE A DONATION to NHGMC

Are you enjoying today’s musical tribute to some of the most famous male/female 
vocalists? If so, please make a donation – whatever you can afford – to our not-
for-profit Chorus. Help us produce NHGMC’s 19th annual holiday concert series in 
December. Since 1998, we’ve delivered musical joy to countless thousands in concerts 
and outreach/community-service performances for the people of New Hampshire. 
Your generous donation, however large or small, will help us stay afloat.  Your donation 
will help cover production and operating expenses, such as the cost of rehearsal and 
concert space. It will purchase music, printing, costumes, accompaniment, direction, 
and then some. Each donor level comes with its own benefits!  

Director Level ($1000 or more)
Unlimited number of concert tickets at $10 each (valid for two concert seasons)!   

Four (4) free concert tickets with priority seating or a full-page ad in our 
program!

First-Tenor Level ($500 - $999)
Ten (10) concert tickets at $10 each per concert season (valid for two concert 

seasons)! Four (4) free concert tickets with priority seating!

Second-Tenor Level ($250 - $499)
Six (6) concert tickets at $10 each per concert season (valid for two consecutive 

concert seasons)! Two (2) free concert tickets!

Baritone Level ($100 - $249)
Four (4) concert tickets at $10 each per concert season (valid for two consecutive 

concert seasons)!

Bass Level (up to $99)
Two (2) concert tickets at $10 each per concert season  

(valid for two consecutive concert seasons)!

All above donors will have their names listed in our program for two concert 
seasons. 

Make your donation at nhgmc.com or mail a check to:
MPAA/NHGMC – PO Box 6251 –

Manchester, NH 03108-6251

Manchester Performing Arts Association doing business as the New Hampshire 
Gay Men’s Chorus is an IRS 501 (c) (3) registered non-profit organization. Your 
donations are tax deductible within the IRS code.
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We Love Our Donors
The New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus sincerely expresses its gratitude to the 

following individuals and corporations for their commitment to 
music and diversity in our communities.

Director Level $1000+
TD Bank of North America – corporate sponsorship

First Tenor Level $500-$999
Paul Belyea

Jeffrey Comeau / Aspect Software – corporate matching
Marty & Carol Dullea

Nashua Arts Commission, City of Nashua
Timothy Dullea / Autodesk, Inc. - corporate matching

Peter Olesen Lund / Danish Brotherhood in America – corporate matching

Second Tenor Level $250-$499
Autodesk Foundation

Paul Boisseau
Luc Andre Roberge & Rickey Shepard, Jr.

Richard Cowing & Thomas Thompson

Baritone Level $100-$249
In Memory of my Parents (Luc Andre 

Roberge)
Bobby, Keith, and Nolin

Jeffrey Frye
Marcia Garber

Janet Ball

Maureen Dastous
Patricia Vasbinder

Manuel Asio
Helen Guillemette

Sarah Kinter
Greater Concord Interfaith Council

Bass Level – up to $99
Donna Pelletier

In Memory of Marie Roberge Mears 
(Luc Andre Roberge)

Harlinda Webb
PFLAG

Pamela Brown
Anne Grossi
Ron Testa

Joey Tomacchio
Adele Baker

Thank you for your support!
Manchester Performing Arts Association

d/b/a New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus
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Easy online ordering and reordering

Custom storefronts available

View order history and order tracking

Business Cards, Posters, and more!

603.226.2828
www.reprographic.com

230 N. Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
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Congratulations Emma Eafrati 
of Manchester,

NHGMC’s 2016 Student Scholarship recipient

We at NHGMC offer a heartfelt congratulations to Emma K. Eafrati of Manchester — 
our Student Scholarship recipient for 2016!  Emma, who graduates from Manchester 
Memorial High School June 4, plans to attend the University of New Hampshire, 
Durham, and major in Music Education. Emma will pursue a career teaching music for 
elementary- and middle-school children.  

Music and volunteer work have played a big part of Emma’s life since the fourth 
grade. As a student, she has volunteered at school blood drives, with the National 
Honor Society, All-State Auditions, school holiday events, band concerts, uniform 
fittings for marching bands, and Haircuts 4 Hope.  An accomplished musician, Emma 
has been a band member throughout her high school years. She was Alto Saxophone 
section leader for the band and jazz band and a member of the Pep Band and 
Saxophone Quartet. She even served as Drum Major at her high school and studied 
at the George N. Parks Drum Major Academy at the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst. Outside of school, Emma played in the New Hampshire Youth Band and 
attended the Summer Youth Music School, both at UNH. She has studied Music Theory, 
Music Appreciation, and Advanced Instrumental Studies. 

We wish you the best of luck, Emma, as you pursue your dream of a career in the 
Performing Arts. We at NHGMC are proud to help make your dream come true.

Attention Class of 2017!
Apply for our 2017 student scholarship!

Keeping with our longstanding tradition of giving back to our community, and 
as a community service to the young people of New Hampshire, the Manchester 
Performing Arts Association d/b/a the New Hampshire Gay Men’s Chorus will be 
proud to offer our $1000 student scholarship for 2017. 

The winning candidate shall be a graduating New Hampshire high school senior 
(academic year 2016-2017) and a New Hampshire resident, with plans to major in 
the Performing Arts as a full-time student. We can help make your dreams come true!  
For complete scholarship info, visit us at nhgmc.com.

MPAA/NHGMC – PO Box 6251 – Manchester, NH 03108-6251 

Manchester Performing Arts Association doing business as the New Hampshire Gay 
Men’s Chorus is an IRS 501 (c) (3) registered non-profit organization. Your donations 
are tax deductible within the IRS code.
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“An ancient tradition of caring…A modern approach to healing” 

Pastoral Counseling Services, Inc. 

Counseling • Education • Consultation 
Serving NH Since 1979 

Manning House • 2013 Elm Street 
Manchester, NH 03104-2528 

Phone (603) 627-2702 • Fax (603) 627-3643 • 
Website pcs-nh.org 

Satellite Offices in Bedford, Nashua and Portsmouth 

“An ancient tradition of caring…A modern approach to healing” 

Pastoral Counseling Services, Inc. 

Counseling • Education • Consultation 
Serving NH Since 1979 

Manning House • 2013 Elm Street 
Manchester, NH 03104-2528 

Phone (603) 627-2702 • Fax (603) 627-3643 • 
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Do you like to sing? 
Does someone you know like to sing?

Do you want to have fun and make friends?
Look no further!

Join the fun and share the excitement 
of performing beautiful music for our 
audiences all over New Hampshire.

Add your voice to ours.   
Audition in September!

Audition with us in September and 
rehearse with us for our upcoming 
2016 holiday concert series. Have 
fun and make some great new 
friends — all while giving the gift 
of music to our audiences in Nashua, 
Concord, Portsmouth, Manchester, 
and at our special outreach/benefit 
performances. 

We seek adult males, 18 years of 
age or older, who are gay or straight 
(gay-supportive). Candidates shall 
demonstrate an ability to match pitch 
in a quick, private, easy audition with 
Luc, our artistic director.

But … if you cannot commit to rehearsals and concerts as a singing member, 
please help us as a support-staff member! Help us prepare for concerts and other 
performances. Help us with publicity and administrative work.

Our next auditions will be held in Manchester on September 6, 13, and 20, 
6:30 pm, at the First Congregational Church of Manchester, 508 Union Street. 

Talk to us during intermission or after the concert! Call or email anytime:
  603-263-4333 – info@nhgmc.com.  Go to our web site, nhgmc.com, for details. 

DONE



Thank you, TD Bank, our loyal corporate sponsor

As always, NHGMC thanks our amazing
corporate sponsor – TD Bank. TD Bank’s
continued unwavering support and faith
in NHGMC helps keep us solvent. AND,
because of TD Bank’s generosity, we’re
able to offer the public free admission to
our May 14 Concord concert! If you
would like to become a sponsor (or make
a donation) go to nhgmc.com or talk to
us during intermission!  

Thank you, Doogie’s Bar & Grill

We give special recognition to Doogie’s Bar & Grill of Manchester.
Doogie’s, owned by our friends Ray Sweet and Edward Sekenski, is a loyal
supporter of our Chorus, and it has hosted many NHGMC social functions in
recent years. Thanks for all the good times, guys.  Doogie’s: 37 Manchester
Street, Manchester.  www.doogies.net.

Thank you, Photographer Jeremy Winnick

We again express our deep appreciation to Jeremy Winnick of Concord for
donating his expert photography skills as our chorus photographer.  Jeremy
is not only a professional photographer but also has a successful computer
programming career. 

Thank you, First Congregational Church - Manchester

A special acknowledgement to our friends at the First Congregational
Church of Manchester — NHGMC’s home for rehearsals. 

Visit our fabulous web site, NHGMC.COM

Please check out our Chorus web site – nhgmc.com. Our web site is chock
full of up-to-date information: Read the latest Chorus news, save the date
for upcoming performances and auditions, purchase concert CDs, program
ads, and program well-wishes, make a donation, apply for our annual
student scholarship, view our fun photo galleries, read the great untold story
of the history of NHGMC, and more!

DONE



You LIKE us! You really LIKE us — on Facebook!

Let’s get our NHGMC Facebook page up over 900 LIKES!  Like us and
keep current with us at facebook.com/nhgmc.

Tell us what you think.  Send us feedback!

We value your opinions. Tell us what you think of today’s concert program.
What did you like? What would like to have seen?  Contact us via
info@nhgmc.com, 603-263-4333, or Facebook. Or talk to us after the show!

NHGMC’s 20th Anniversary 
Celebration begins next year!

Can you believe it?  We so vividly remember our sweet 15th Anniversary
Crystal Jubilee bash of 2012-2013. Yet plans are already in the works to
bring you an even grander celebration of the 20th anniversary of our unique
Chorus. The festivities will begin in July, 2017, and run through June, 2018.
Stay tuned to nhgmc.com and our Facebook page for more announcements!

DONE



DONE

Our patients can be seen: 
• usually within 2-hours of calling 
•  extended hours until 8:00 p.m. on weekdays 
• until 3:00 p.m. on Saturdays (Derry)

Urgent visits for illness or injury, sprains, stitches— 
even physicals can be scheduled same day!  

Experience the Derry Medical Center difference with 
providers who are here for you and your entire family.

Tired of long waits to  
get an appointment  
with your doctor?

Call 603-537-1300—answered live from  
7:30 am - 7:30 pm

Windham—Derry—Londonderry
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Now two  
locations–

Overlook Medical Park 
6 Tsienneto Rd., Suite LL100 
Derry, NH 03038

Castle Commons 
49 Range Rd., Suite 103 
Windham, NH 03087

603-537-1363  •  www.DerryImaging.com

Why pay up to five times more at  
hospital imaging centers? 

The choice is yours—tell your doctor 
you want to go to Derry Imaging  
Center—fully accredited with  
Board Certified, Fellowship  
Trained Radiologists.

Same day appointments  
available. * Use our online cost-calculator to  

check your savings.

Save 40-70% on a  

MRI, CT Scan, X-ray  
and more.  

New 3D Mammography!
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First Congregational Church  
508 Union Street  
Manchester, NH 03104‐4890 
Telephone:  603‐625‐5093 (622‐1511) 
Fax:  603‐625‐9107 
Web site and e‐mail ‐ 
www.fccmanchesternh.org 
Service: Sundays at 10AM    

All are welcome! 

Good luck and Best 

Wishes 

on your  

Spring Concert Series, 

Dudes and Divas

Friends at First Congregational Church, 
Manchester, NH 

DONE



Capital Gay Men is a support and social group of gay men that 
meets every Friday at the Wesley United Methodist Church, 79 
Clinton Street in Concord, from 7:30–9 PM. 

CGM believes that all men in the gay community are entitled to a 
nurturing environment to grow, learn, achieve, relate, socialize, 
and enjoy each other’s company. 

In addition to support-based open discussions, we host guest 
speakers, member spotlights, movie nights, game nights, and other 
themed activities.  Each month we meet at the home of a member 
for a potluck supper. 

Please visit our website (http://cgminc.org/) for the latest schedule 
of upcoming programs, potlucks, events, directions to our meeting 
space, and answers to your questions. 

Membership at CGM is optional, beneficial, and best of all, free. 
Visit http://cgminc.org/join-cgm.php to sign up.  Membership gets 
you access to our members-only page where you’ll find our mem-
ber contact list, back issues of our newsletter, directions to our 
next potluck, and more. 

Follow us on Facebook!  Search for the “Capital Gay Men” page 
(not the open group) and press “Like” to stay informed of upcom-
ing events and find photos from past events.  See you soon! 

Capital Gay Men is proud to support the 
NH Gay Men’s Chorus. 

DONE



SPECIAL PERFORMANCES

On June 9, see us sing Our National Anthem
On the evening of Thursday, June 9, 2016, 
join the men of NHGMC as they belt out 
the Star Spangled Banner from the field of 
Northeast Delta Dental Stadium to open the 
New Hampshire Fisher Cats minor league 
baseball game. Join us as we celebrate our 
great American pastime.  It’s our 7th annual 
appearance! For tickets, visit nhfishercats.
com.

  In December, NHGMC will again perform 
at World AIDS Day Service in Concord!
NHGMC will again be honored to participate for the fourth consecutive year at a 
special Interfaith service in Concord commemorating World AIDS Day – December 
1, 2016. Our director, Luc Andre Roberge, is preparing another special selection of 
inspirational songs for the occasion.  Please join us for this beautiful service, sponsored 
by the Concord Interfaith Council.  Stay tuned for announcements at nhgmc.com and 
on our Facebook page.

This December, spend some time during 
the holidays with NHGMC as we lavish 
you at our

2016 Holiday 
Concert Series

 
Last December, we brought you our smash-hit 
concert series, A New December. This December, 
we’ll serenade you all over again with great 
new songs celebrating Christmas, Hanukkah, 
and the 2016 holiday season. Check our web site, nhgmc.com, and our Facebook 
page for announcements – concert times/locations. The 2016 holiday concerts will be 
scheduled during the first two weekends of December.  Don’t miss it!

DONE



During intermission, 
check out our CDs!

While you’re at our table during intermission, purchase the best 
that NHGMC has to offer – beautiful music forever recorded on our 
wonderful 5th and 10th anniversary CDs and holiday CD – as well 
as other great NHGMC merchandise!

DONE



Win that beautiful ‘Dudes  
and Divas’ concert theme quilt, 
handcrafted by Rick Carkin. 
Enter the QUILT RAFFLE!

 
Today NHGMC is again 

proud to raffle a breathtakingly beautiful ‘Dudes 
and Divas’ theme quilt at our Nashua, Portsmouth, 
and Manchester performances! Meticulously 
handcrafted by Tenor II Rick Carkin, this stunning 
work of art — appropriately named ‘Remember 
When’ by Rick — is a nostalgic waltz down memory 
lane and tribute to many of the legendary songs 
made famous by our concert’s dudes and divas. This 
quilt is woven with at least 10 panels representing 

songs in 
today’s concert 
program. Depicted here are:  You’ve Got a Friend, 
God Bless America, Over the Rainbow, and My 
Heart Will Go On. 
NHGMC has a very long, wonderful tradition of 
raffling these beautiful, homemade quilts. Mr. 
Carkin, who joined the Chorus in 2000 with his 
now-husband, accompanist Gary Finger, began 
our quilt-raffle 
tradition in 
2001. Also 

a Pampered Chef Consultant, Rick has made 
approximately 61 quilts to raffle at our concerts 
over the years, including our 10th anniversary 
concerts in 2008 and 15th anniversary concerts in 
2013. When you enter the raffle, not only might 

you take home 
that gorgeous 
treasure, but 
also you can 
help our not-for-
profit musical group keep singing. Best of luck in 
today’s raffle!  Thank you! If you’d like to order 
your very own homemade-designer quilt, contact 
Rick at rick@carkin.com or 603-315-1405 (texting 
encouraged) or at his website at www.carkin.com. 
You can also find  Rich on Facebook and Twitter.

DONE



Being  
yourself is  
just being 
human.
Everywhere.  
Every day. 
We’re with you.
 

We Bank HumanTM  
and celebrate the  
LGBT community.

DONE


